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A New Name… and a New Limp 
A Homily Based on Genesis 32:22-31 

Rev. John Clay Bangs, D.Min. 

Ten years ago, my friend David called and asked if I would speak at his funeral.  

He was in his early forties, had a loving wife and three sons—the youngest not even in school yet—and he 
had been diagnosed with terminal cancer. 

David was a genuine friend to me. He could make me laugh like no one. And contrary to my too-often-

passive approach, he pursued our friendship. He wanted to talk about it and define it—something with 
which I was not always comfortable.  

But our friendship was significantly challenged two years prior to this, and, despite both our best efforts, 

we had difficulty reconciling.  

After eighteen months of tense distance and with six months to live, he called me to ask if I would visit 

him in his home. The man I met there was a significantly transformed David.  

Having always been a passionate, fiery personality—a person of stunning intellect and an unsettled, 
wrestling faith—David had become increasingly peaceful and confident in his heavenly destiny.  

Somehow the word “cancer” and the word “hope” had begun to make sense together. His grappling with 
illness and death led to absolutely-real forgiveness of old hurts, a deep contemplation of heaven, and even 
the ability to see cancer as a gift.  

We sat and talked, he asked questions about church history and theology, and we reflected together 
regarding heaven and eternal life. 

Then he made a request of me: He gave me his copy of the classic novel, A River Runs through It, and 

asked, “Will you come over and watch the movie with me when you’re done?” 

I have to admit to being puzzled that this particular work would intrigue him in his last days. It is about 

early-twentieth-century Scottish Presbyterians in Montana who love fly-fishing. David was a distinctly 
twenty-first-century Jewish Christian from Seattle who loved music.  

I began to understand a little as I read. There are three main characters: the author, his untamable 

younger brother Paul, and his father, a very proper Presbyterian minister who loves fly fishing and the 
wilds of Montana. The father teaches them both about “the words that rise up from below the rocks of the 
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river”: the very word of God speaking upward through that wild, cleansing, untamable symbol of the 

journey that is life.  

The brother Paul chooses an unruly life of drinking and fighting and gambling and women but becomes 
the consummate dry-fly fisherman—and somehow, paradoxically, the symbol of beauty and perfection in 

the eyes of both father and mother.  

The brother that chose the better course looks on in wonder, and a twinge of envy, at his parent’s passion 
for his brother.  

Somehow, genuine beauty was found in Paul’s being fully himself, rather than being what everyone 

thought he should be.  

I am almost certain that Norman McClean, author of A River Runs through It, had Jacob and Esau in 

mind when he sat down to write. They are both stories of brothers and rivers and wrestling with the big 
themes of life. 

 

But before we leave A River Runs through It and dive into Jacob by the Jabbok River, let me ask you a 

couple of questions: 

• Do you know how to be authentically yourself in God—to bring your real self before God in full 
authenticity—or do you bring to God a false self: only that part of you that you think God wants? 

• Have there been moments on life’s journey that have caused you to grapple with your faith in 

significant ways? 

• Is there anything in your life right now that has you perplexed about your relationship with 
God? How will you respond? 

Can you say these seven words with me? 

“To subdue God is to be subdued.” 

 

When the narrative begins in Genesis 32, all the people and possessions in Jacob’s life have already 
crossed over to the other side of the river—that river with the haunting name, Jabbok—a scrambling of the 
letters in Jacob’s own name.  

He sat on the near bank alone, feeling a bit scrambled by the impending encounter with his brother Esau, 
with whom he had been in a sort of conflict or rivalry all his life.   
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Esau was an imposing figure in Jacob’s life—a dangerous figure, in a sense, and a beloved figure, too. A 
man’s man and a hunter, Esau had become almost a king among his people. 

And Jacob, true to the meaning of his name—supplanter, tripper, trickster, over-reacher—had destroyed 
any trust or camaraderie and replaced it with animosity, suspicion, and fear. 

All this Esau-angst channeled itself into a nighttime grappling with… someone or something. It is 
variously described, as is so often the case in the theophanies of Genesis, as a man, an angel, and God. 
Was it Esau in a dream form? Was it an angel or some kind of night demon? Was it God—the creator of 
all that is and the very ground of our being? 

Whoever and whatever the shadowy antagonist was, they wrestle all night, and, at daybreak, they come 
nearly to a draw.  

Assuming this character is God choosing to reveal something of himself in cloaked form, author Walter 
Brueggemann asks, “What kind of a God is it who will be pressed to a draw by this man? What kind of 
man is our father Jacob that he can force a draw even against heaven?” 

As they lay panting on the riverbank, listening to the noisy water flow by, there is a conversation that 
takes place in three parts: 

The first is initiated by the mysterious visitor: “Let me go.” From the position of seeming power, Jacob 
responds with tenacity and determination that this whole experience will not be for naught, “I will not let 
you go… until you bless me.  The man lets Jacob speak from authority but does not yet give Jacob what he 

demands. 

The second, also initiated by the undisclosed other, changes the balance of power:  

“What is your name?”  

Jacob: heel, supplanter, trickster, tripper, over-reacher. 

Then God—or the man or the angel—gives him a new name (where is the real balance of power?) “Israel.” 
Now, because it ends with “El,” we know that Israel relates to God in some way, but we don’t really know 

what it means.  

The text seems to indicate that it might mean “wrestler with God,” but studies into the Hebrew language 
do not clearly bear that out. It seems to mean something more like “God rules,” “God protects,” or “God 

preserves.” Either way, Jacob is no longer named for what might be seen as his character flaws, he is now 
named for His relationship with God. And, though he prevailed in some sense, the relationship is defined 
with God as protector and preserver of Jacob.  
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Somehow, to subdue God is to be subdued (Say it). 

The third conversation is initiated by Jacob. He asks God’s name.  God does not reveal his name (that is 

saved for a generations-later encounter with Moses), but he blesses Jacob. We do not know the content 
of that blessing, but we do know that Jacob walked away from the whole encounter with a new name… and 
a new limp. The new name cannot be separated from the new limp.  

To subdue God is to be subdued (again). 

 

The poet Frederick Buechner called this event “the magnificent defeat.” There is a different nuance for 
one to say, “the crippling victory.” Jacob did gain a victory. And he limped everyday thereafter 
demonstrating to others (and to himself) that there are no untroubled victories with this Holy One.  

And you and I are called to be Israel: to wrestle with God and prevail. And in the very act, to come away 
with a new name and a limp.  A name defined by your relationship to your creator, and a limp that makes 
you lean into your Savior’s side, unable to walk without Him.  

Say those seven words again with me: 

To subdue God is to be subdued.  

Before we leave this moment, recall with me the answers to those questions I asked earlier 

• Do you know how to be authentically yourself in God—to bring your real self before God in full 

authenticity—or do you bring to God a false self: only the part of you that you think God wants? 
Tell God your name… your real name.  

• Have there been moments on your journey with God that have deepened you or caused you to 

grapple with your faith in significant ways? When a voice tells you to let God go, don’t do it. Hold 
on tight to God and you will be blessed.  

• Is there anything in your life right now that has you perplexed about your relationship with 

God? How will you respond? Let God change your name to Israel, which might just mean 

something like “one who wrestles with God.” 

To subdue God is to be subdued.  

Now, as we pray, let’s hold these before the God with whom we wrestle and commit ourselves to press 
into the fight, and to emerge with a new name and a new limp. 


